Keywords: bonobo call sequence food-associated call Pan paniscus primate vocal communication When encountering food, chimpanzees, Pan troglodytes, and some other primates produce specific calls, whose acoustic structure covaries with the caller's food preference. For chimpanzees, there is evidence that listeners use these contingencies to guide their own foraging behaviour. Here, we investigated the vocal behaviour of another great ape, the bonobo, Pan paniscus, in response to food. We were able to distinguish acoustically five different call types given during interactions with food. These calls were not given singly, but usually as part of long and complex call sequences. We established the food preference hierarchies for 10 different individuals, housed at two different facilities. We found that the composition of call sequences produced by these individuals was not random, but was related to the type of food encountered by the caller. Significant variation in call composition was explained by taking into account the caller's individual food preferences, suggesting that bonobo food-calling sequences convey meaningful information to other group members. Ó
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The proximate mechanisms and cognitive sophistication underlying the production of food calls have been subject to no less debate. In particular, the answer remains elusive as to whether food calls are simply inflexible and hardwired responses primarily driven by the arousal state of the signaller or more intentional and communicative acts that inform others about feeding events (e.g. Marler et al. 1992; Lieberman 1994) . Whatever governs call production, various primate and bird studies have demonstrated that receivers can interpret food calls in terms of the event experienced by the caller, at least by having their attention referred to the event (e.g. Perhaps one of the most complex systems has been described in rhesus macaques. These primates produce five acoustically distinct calls and production varies with the perceived food quality, although some call types are also produced in nonfood contexts (Hauser & Marler 1993a, b) . Chimpanzees, in contrast, produce one main call type with significant acoustic gradation to food, the 'rough grunt' (Goodall 1965 (Goodall , 1968 (Goodall , 1986 Marler & Tenaza 1977) . A series of studies has shown that the acoustic structure of this grunt vocalization covaries with perceived food quality, which is meaningful to other group members (Slocombe & Zuberbü hler 2005 , 2006 .
